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'•^f< ' Sibley, Iowa, Aug. 28, 1902. 
»wa Business Men's B. & L. Associ
ation, Marslialitown, la. 

Gentlemen:—On Jan. SO, 1S33, I 
tK>k 5 shares of your Instalment slock, 

. Certificate No. 899 in favor of my 
laughter, Lillian Marguerite Stevens, I 
lave made 116 payments of $3 each or a 

• jotial of $34S on this stock, today I re-
telved your check for $500 in payment 
»f this stock it having matured. This 
being my daughter's birthday, I turned 

; the check over to her as a present, 
which was a little more than she ex
pected. 

Accept thanks for the prompt way in 
which you settle for matured stock 

->Respectfully, 
w. B. STEVENS. 

Note: With the present law rate of 
interest such an investment as the 

.above would now require four months 
longer to mature. 

You can not make so much on month
ly savings in any banking institution. 

Yon cannot make so 

much on yourffmoney 

in any banking insti

tution. • ;.tmm 

Rains in the Wast and Northwest 

Caused Strong Tone tos&i 

^ - , .Wheat - - -

NORTHWEST RECEIPTS LARGE 

quest at steady prices, but consign
ments that had to compete with ran
gers sold slowly at weak to 10 lower. 

Hogs—Receipts were 19.000, 3,100 be
ing carried over from last week. There 
was active buying at 10 and 20 ad
vance. 

Sheep—The enormous supply of 50.-
000 was well taken, prime range lambs 
selling 10 higher. Choice sheep and 
lambs were scarce. there being a great 
many thin flocks which showed weak
ness in some cases. 

I 

General Tone of the Market Was > 

Easier After the First Houn—Corn | 
i 

Firm and Quiet—Oats Strong and j I 
Higher—Cattle Steady to Strong — 

Hogs 10 to 15 Cents Higher. * •' t 
< • •: < JT 

V «.« -"V 3 • ' 

Chicago, Oct. 13.—^General rains thru-
out the west and northwest during the 
past two days caused a strong tone to 
the opening in wheat today, but trading 
was rather light and largely for the lo
cal account. On the advance there was 

V" - Chicago Livestock.r " * 
- " Chicago, Oct. 13. 

Cr»tt!e—Estimated receipts 23,000; 
steady to strong: good to prime, 7.40<g> 
S:Co; poor to medium, 4.00ff7.25; stock-
ers, 2:25@5.00; cows, 1.50#4.75; Texans, 
3.00®H.00. 

Hogs—Estimated receipts 19,000; 10 
ff?15 higher; mixed butchers, 6.75^1/7.40; 
good to choice to heavy, 6.95@7.50; 
rough heavy, 6.40@6.90; light, <i.45@ 
7.05; bulk of sales, 6.80®7.00. 

Sheep—Estimated receipts 50,000, 
lower, 2.25<&'3.75; lambs, 3.50@5-40. 

IBMHB" 
George F. Thayer Elaborates on 

Cha?. Booknan's Letter on 

the Subject -f • 
LACK OF HELP RESPONSIBLE 

Farmers Who Do All Their Own Work 

Have No Time for Details—Expense 

of Hired Man Could Be Saved Many 

Times Over by Taking Care of the 

Little Things. 
tet*. ts 

said he had fanned for twenty years 
and was considered by his neighbors a 
good farmer, and that in his best years 
he never exceeded sixty bushels. In 
about an hour afterwards, in talking to 
his neighbor, he said his corn would 
run 100 bushels to the acre! So it 
would seem that it is safer to wait un-| Wall Street Suffering for Exces-
til after the crop is in the crib before' 
making estimates. 

GEORGE F. THAYER. 

DECORATIVE SLEEVES. 

sive Speculation During the 

Past Year 

of 

Special to Times-Uepublican. 
Toledo, Oct. 13.—A few days ago 

there appeared in the T.-R. a letter 
from Chas. Booknau on the waste on 
the farm, in which a comparison was 

his 

large receipts from the northwest, also( 

to predictions of better weather. De-

|TIIE DAY BEFORE 
|(For Comparison.) 

Chicago. Oct. 11. 
Cattle—Estimated receipts for today. 

3,400; steady; good to prime, 7.40©S.50; 
poor to medium, 3.757.25; stockers, made between the shingling o£ 

considerable liquidation, due partly to 2.60@-l.90; cows, 1.40@4.75; Texans, 3.00 barn and the depot in town, showing^ 
@4.00. ! that by using a few more nails a roof 

Hogs—Estimated receipts for today, 1 would last longer, etc. He is right on : 

5,500; steady to 10 cents higher; mixed this point, Wht 1 don't think he went 
cembei* opened % to V* of a cent highet butchers. 6.7f><tf7.30; good to choice far enough in regard to the waste ou t 
at 71H to 71Vi, and after selling at 71U heavy, 6.90@7.3li; rough heavy, 6.10® the farm. Of course when a person I 

6 So: light. 6.40@6.95; bulk of salej, tries to make a comparison between 
6.75({i 6.971/-.. farm and a piece of city property, 

Sheep—Estimated receipts for today, he has the former at a disadvantage 
2.000; steady; 2.25(jp4.00; lambs, 3.50® Cn account of the relative size of the 

I 
gpa||||| Kansas City Livestock. ii 

ji&jnil Kansas City. Oct, 
Cattle—Estimated receipts for today. 

(sj/Tl-Js slightly declined to 70vs4j 71. The 
general tone was easier after the lirst 
half hour of trading. Receipts were 
117 ears. 

After selling down early on liberal 
offerings the market rallied and ^losed 

| steady, December higher, at 70% 
I @71. 

J* 1 
sfc* 1 

Amounts Of $100.00 or any 

calves, 2.50615.00. 
quite free on the advance. General llq- j Hogs—Estimated receipts for today, 
uidation brought about an taster feel- 5,000; 5@10 higher; active; heavy. 7.00 
ing, with fnuch of the early advance @7.22'/2; packers, 7.05<g7.22&; medium, 
lost. December opened VfeSj'^4 to 7.10@7.30: light, 6.90@7.25. 
of a cent higher at 4S to Sales Sheep—Estimated receipts for today, 

multiple thereof receives the , during
a \he lirst hour were confined 7.000; strong; muttons. 2.95#.400; 

r ~ 1 around the lower figure. Receipts were lambs, 3.f5@5.0o; range wethers, 3.45@ 
; same rate ot earnings. 

Less than $1)0.00 amounts 
K leit three months, or longer, 

:*-:are limited to 4 per cent 
earnings. 

Loans made only on first 
mortgage on improved real 
estate on monthly pay
ments at 8 per cent straight 
No Piemiiims 

"For Information 
address the 

3.70; ewes, 2.85 @3.60. 

Representative Hog Sales. 
igo, Oct. 13.—A 

were made as follows; 

40 heavy packers.. . 

fLf*tJtSl 
call on or 

202 cars, sixty-three of contract. 
Heavy liquidation carried December 

down to 47% and closed *4 lower at 47^ 

Good cash demand, small receipts and 
unfavorable weather all combined to 
create a bullish feeling in oats and the 
opening was strong and commission 54 heavy packers, 
house shorts bought at the opening. 24 light hogs.. .. 
Tliere was a pood demand for May. De- 84 light hogs. . 
cember opened to of a 
cent higher at 31?b to 31%. Early sales 
were confined within a narrow rang£. 
Receipts were 195 cars. 

Provisions opened firm, with some 
buying by shorts, influenced by the. 63 choice heavies 
strength In corn and higher prices at 
the yards. Trading was only moderate, 

Sift 

JOHN D. VAIL, 

,, Pres. and Gen'l Mg'r. 

130 West Main Sfi'ti 
Marshalltown, Iowa. 

lis 

r 

P, B. WE ABE, Pres. C. A. WEARE, V, Pro 

. W elf%f 

Commission 

Chicago 

- _ • . . . 
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Branch Office Opposite Post 

Office, Marshalltown, la/4 

' Phones,—New 20—Old J98. 

Grain, Provisions, 
SSS? Stocks and Bonds 

Private wlreB to all principal ex-
i changes, all accounts carried direct. 

Chiago Grain." ~ r 
Chicago, Oct. 13. 

"Wheat—No. 2 red, 71^; No. 3 red. 
67@70; No. 2 hard, 70%; No. 3 hard, 
64*4 @70; December, opened, 71U@ 
71%; highest, 71^; lowest, 70%, clos
ing, 70% @71. 

Corn—No. 2, No. 3 and No. 2 white, 
58<§58%; No. 2 and 3 yellow,6')<§}CCM : 
October, 57%: December, opened, 48(5) 
48%; highest, 48%; lowest, 47%; clos
ing; 47%<0)4Y%. 

Oats—No. 2, 30; No. 3, 29P2!)i4'; No, 
2 white, 35(5>30; No. 3 white, 30@33: 
No. 4 white, 293,j@32%; standard. 33 1 
<<i>35; October, 30"56; December, opened,) 
31% @31%; highest, 31%; lowest,, 31, I 
closing, 31%. i ! 

two places, but prbbably the waste 
is greater in town in proportion than 
in the country. 

Perhaps the greatest disadvantage of 
farmer is his inability to get help 

time he needs it. It is common 
mer to run a 160 acre farm 
ithout the use of any hired 

help, except during the seasons when 
he is gathering his crops As this 
comes at the same time as all his neigh
bors, it is almost impossible for all 
to get help when they want It. So 
some one gets left short and the re-
suit is a waste. This has been par- j 
tk-ularly noticeable this year, as the' 
work had to be done between showers 
and done quickly, and when a man 

Chicago, Oct. 13.—A few sales of hogs hDd no help lie WAS C01Tipell6d to tuk'1 

a greater loss than his neighbor who i 
had the help. 

1 have noticed in a gjreat many places J 
this fall where the oats have been 
stacked Jn the yard near the farm. 
buildings that the chickens and geese ; 
are aljowert free access to the stacks j 
On one stack I counted fifty-one chick- i 
ens working industriously to scratch j 
out the oats, with the result that all i 
around the stack there were great holes 1 

in which during a raip the water would . 
lodge and soak ir. Instead of running : 

J off as was Intended when it was 
stacked. The farmer not only lost 
what was eaten by h'is hens, 
hurt, that which was wasted by 
them and the loss from the 

i water. The chickens on a farm 
are supposed to be all profit, because 
it costs nothing to raise them, but it 
only takes a few days on an oat stack 
to make them expensive. A r-

The Maklog and the Mnrrlnnr 
Mauy Gonna Now Lie In These. 

Sleeves have attained the very acme 
of elegance. Almost the Qrst detail the 
eye of the experienced dresser travels 
to in some novel design is the sleeve, 
to find uiore likely than not the chief 
secret of success resting there. The 
present immense decorativeness of 
sleeves has developed by a process most 
gentle and discreet, and to the gown of 
determinedly simple aspect, such as 
those lu "the inner circles" now affect, 
the sleeve plays a most important part. 

As things go. for the immediate mo
ment the tendency is to keep the shoul
ders flat aud close, the elbow or just 
below being marked by some extrava
gant exeresceuee in the form of a puff, 
aud it Is upon the length and breadth 
aud general disposal of this latter that 
variety is brought to play. 

The latest evolveuient of the always 
popular bishop sleeve is distinguished, 
ns shown uiidway of the pictured 
group, by the fullness being laid in a 
box plait at the back of the wrist and 
the arm nicely defined on cither side. 

MARKET IS GREATLY IMPROVED 

Recent Shake Up Has Created a 

Healthy Conservatism in Stock 

Speculation—Test Has Also Shown 

That There Are No Weak Spots of 

Importance. 

Keeping a good thing good 
is next to making it good* 

• 

New York, Oct. 13.—Wall street Is 
paying the penalties for excesses of thej 
last twelve months. Forced liquidation 
upon a very extensive scale has been 
going on for several weeks, particularly 
In stocks which had been advanced by 
several well-known wealthy cliques 

i whose activities had frequently been a 
j subject of wonder and criticism. Ap-
I parently these gentlemen had not suf-
; ficiently protected themselves against 
: the fall monetary stringency. Call mon
ey. was sharply withdrawn, and as time 
loans matured they could not be re-

! newed upon the old terms or upon the 

come to your table with all the 

goodness and crisp-

ness they had when 

fresh from the oven. 

This is because the 

In-er-seal Package 

in which they are sold is airtight 

—dust and germ proof. 

5 

Cents 

The tailoring world is disposed to make ; old collateral. Bankers found good and 
i much of this neat arrangement In the j more legitimate employment for their 
cause of gowns of severe style. Nor 1 funds In the usual crop and trade de-

79 mixed butchers 
72 mixed butchers. 
48 mixed butchers. 
48 choice heavies.. 
24 choice heavies.. 

Average. 
345 
327 

. ....125 
123 
240 
2 42 
218 

.  . . . .  2 5 9  
361 
272 

Price. 
$6.40 

6.90 
6.45 
7.05 
6.75 
7.20 
7.40 
6.85 
6.9C 
7.50 

will furriers be far behind in appre
ciation of its merits, since it is a mode! 
that meets the decrees of shapeliness 
and style. 

A little to the right we find a perfect 
pattern for the heavier woolen stuffs 
of the deep cuff disposed in a series of 
stitched bands, each one decoratively 
held by a button. Above comes the 
Inevitable long, drooping puff, the full
ness from the shoulder divided Into 
three douhle box plaits, pressed and 
stitched dowu Invisibly from the in
side, though presumably held taut,by 
two buttons. And tills Ji^ra-ln is a de
sign likely to be included in the tailor's 
category as well as the rather mediaeval 
affair beneath it at the left, which, in 
point of novelty, we may perhaps re
gard as the chef d'truvre of the collec-

Visible Supply. 
Chicago, Oct. 13.—The visible supply: 
Wheat—26,111,000 bushels;^decrease 

from a year ago, 12,097,000 bushels. 
Corn—2,541,000 bushels; decrease, 

10,873,000 bushels. 
Oats—S.336,000 bushels; increase, 

567,000 bus,hels. 

Duluth Grain. 
Duluth, Oct. 13. 

Wheat—No. 1 hard, 72%; No. 1 
northern, 6S"'a; No. 3 spring, 66%. To 
arrive, No. 1 hard, 72%; No. 1 northern, 

Another waste that I have noticed In 
going over a fleld of corn which has 
been cut by a machine is the number 

December, 6S%; May, 70V&; No- J °f ears that are knocked off and never 
vember, V0?8. 

Minneapolis Grain. 
'Minneapolis, Oct. 13. 

picked up. .Last spring I found many 
a man out picking them up, water-
soaked and muddy. Of course a good 
many ears were never picked up, and 

Wheat—December, (,8%; iiay. 6D%V;th,s> t0°- when co™ was worth 50 cents 

Nasal 

CATARRH 
X 4 In *111U rtages than *raui 

+ •  • 

abould be cleanliness. 
Elf's Cream Balm 

Clea&Mt,goodies andheato 
the diseased membrane. 
It enrea cat arch and drives 
away a cold la the bead 
quickly. 

Cnan Balm is pliced Into the nostrils, spread! 
erer tho membrane and la absorbed. Belief la im
mediate and a enre follows. It la not drying—does 
•ot prodnoe sneezing. Large Size, SO cents at Drug-
gilts or by mail; Trial 8izo, 10 cents by mail 

ELY BROTHERS. 50 Warren Street, New York 

MONEY TO LOAN 

THE DAY BEFORE 
(for Compai isoii.) 

Chicago, Oct.'11. 
Wheat—No. 2 r;d, 72; No. 3 red, 6S®) 

69V&; No. 2 hard, 70; No. 3 
hard, 67 5? CD; December open
ed, 69% @0974; highest, 70%; lowest, 
69%; closing, 70%.. H||§ 

Corn — No. 2,^68 @ 58%: 
No. 3 and No.. 2 white, E8(^)5S%; 
No.  2 yel low,  60%; No.  3  yel loiv,  60]A: 
October, 57; December opened, 47^(0? 
47%; highest, 47%@4S; lowest, 47%; 
closing, 47%©47%. ^ 

Oats—No. 2, 30; No. 3, 28VJ! No. 2 
white, 34@'35; No. 3 white, 30^33; No. 
4 white, 28%@31; standard, 32<£P32%; 
October, 31H; December opened, 31%<*i> 
31%; highest, 31%; lowest, 31i,6; clos
ing, 31%@31%. 

Range of Prices. 
The following quotations upon the 

IC9 ;a : on truck, No. 1 
il northern, 70; No. 

w> 

hard, 71%; No. 
2 northern, 6Si® 

Bisa • . , 
Kansaa City Grain. 

' Kansas City, Oct. 13. 
"Wheat—December, May, 

67Vi; No. 2 hard, BT'&^CSVi; No. 3 hard, 
65@66%; No. 2 red, 67<jf67%; No. 3 red, 
64 (y>66. 

Corn—October, 47-)i; December, 43 & 
@43^1; May, 47@47Vi; No. 2 mixed. 47, 
new No. 2 white, 43; new No. 3, 48049. 

Oats—No. 2 white, 33(3 33!^. 

Milwaukee Grain. 
Milwaukee, Oct. 13. 

Wheat—Firm; No. 1 northern, 73',£; 
No. 2 northern, 71 <0>J2'/y, December, 7 2 y*. 
H^l Liverpool Grain. 

Liverpool, Oct. 13. 
Wheat—Dull; spot, 5s 9%d@Gs 7d, 

range of prices upon the Chicago board; December, 5s 10%d; March, Gs 10%. 
of trade today were furnished by the 
Weare Commission Company: 

M H ii 
cr 

o Q 
o CO 
<D 

• 

j 

o O 
04 

Wheat— 
Oct 
Dec 
May.. .. . 

Corn— 
Oct. 
Dec 
May 

....|70%|70%|69%!69%|70 
....|71%|71%|70%|70%|70% 

,. . •l721
<i|72%|71%|72 [71% 

....|57%[58 [57 |57'%|57 
148 |48%|47%j47%!47% 

....|43ttj43%i42%|42%j42% 
Oats— 

Oct. new 
Dec. new 
May.. .. 

Pork— 
Oct |l7.00|l7.00!l6.85|l<i.90f 16.90 
Jan.. 115.72j 15.77)15.60] 15.67115.70 

Lard— 
Oct... . 
Jan... . 
~Ribs-
Oct... . 

.|30%|31 |30%j30%|31% 
.|31%I31%31 |31%|31% 
,|32%|32%|31%j31%|32% 

,.|10.40|l0.45il0.40|l0.45|l(f.35 
..[ 9.00j 9.05| 8.901 $.97| 8-97 

us 
8® 

cn FARM LANDS 
«sd CITY PROPERTY _ 

" Afc&TUACTS Ofc' TITLS ' ^ 

B.F.CUMMI1NCS 

vk. Transient Room? 
v. .  ' A T  

.Leland Hotel. 
, Clean Beds. 1CK North Center St ||| 
r WILLIAM H. DAVIS. Proprietor 

1; 

VanderhooPs Famous. Ililjf; 

HOME TREATMENTF 
FOR WOMEN 

{at 404 South ,Second street, Marshall-
i town, la. Ten days' treatment sent 
'to any address. Inclose 8 cents for 
jpoetag* 

Jan. 
I |11.52|11.50 

Corn—Quiet: spot, 5s &J/£d; January, 
4s 3%d; March, 4s 

New York Exchange* 
m&i&m Chicago. Oct. 13. 
New York exchange—25 discount. 
Butter — Firmer; dairy, 17%#26; 

creamery, common to choice, 19@23Vi; 
extra, 24. 

Eggs—Steady; candled, 211
/A@23; re

frigerated, 1!)@>20%. 
Poultry—Alive, easier; chickens. 11; 

turkeys, 10; fowls, 12; dressed, firm; 
western chickens, ll^Pll1^; fowls, 13%; 
spring turkeys, 12@12%. 

a bushel. If corn had been cheap but a 
very few would have gone to the trou
ble to pick them up at all. 

ft + • 

In the two statements above are sim
ple instances that have come under my I 
notice and must not be considered to! 
apply to all farmers, as there as just | 
as many men who are careful to look j 
after these things as there are men who 
neglect to do so. But perhaps the 
greatest waste that occurs on the farm 
in regard to raising and using grain Is 
in the handling after it is out of the 
fields. Many, a time have I seen a far- VARIETY IN SLEEVES. 
mer drive into his feed yard with a load .. , , . . „ 
of corn and shovel it out into the mud "0". There has been a marked feeling 
to be tramped over and wasted, w"hile throughout the last few months for the 
a few dollars spent for lumber and a j long, shaped shoulder epnnlet or cape, 
good plank floor put in and a little ef- j and of a fact no more graceful result 
fort to keep it clean would result In j could have been achieved than this 
saving many dollars in a year's time, i elongated close fitting upper part, 
nf , sr?!ns,,s nteotnje ' which forms, together with n corre-of everything else on the farm. It is 

St. Louia Grain. SftsfelS-
§| Ugl St. Louis, Oct. 13. 

Wheat—Cash, 69 % ; December, 69 %. 
Corn—Cash, 56%; December, 39%. 
Oats—Cash, 30; December, 28%. 

Paoria Prorfue* iMsmmmm 
Peoria, Oct. 13. 

Corn—Steady, No. 3, 58. 
Oats—Irregular. No. 3 white, 32. 

New 
Money Market. " 

York, Oct. 13.—Money was 

simply the inability of one man to do 
more than a man's work. But few peo
ple living in town have any idea how 
big a 160-acre farm is and the amount 
of work there is to he done there. 

He is of a necessity his own carpen
ter, mason and painter, has from a mile 
to three miles of fences to keep up and 
rebuild and hundreds of other things to 
do besides putting in his grain and 
harvesting it. And from the very fact 
that he tries to run his farm alone 
things go to waste, not from choice, but 
simply because he can't do It all at once. 
But the thoughts of keeping a hired 
man the year round to some farmerb 
seems like a rank waste of good money. 
Why, I know a man who let his corn 

spondingly deep cuff, a sort of restrain
ing sheath to the exuberant puff. A 
velvet sleeve with a silk puff Is assur
edly worthy of serious consideration. 

The picturesque bell sleeve set Into 
a turnback cuff is a clever pattern, 
especially destined for a sack coat or 
paletot, in velvet or cloth for the pres
ent and later on in fur, and the double 
unrestrained bell model at the summit 
of the cut Is most suitable to matronly 
wear. 

The evening sleeves inust perforce 
BDenk for '' 

OFFICIAL WEATHER FORECAST. 

stand in the fields all last winter rather 
than pay 3 cents a bushel for having it 
picked, saying that he never had paid 
over 2% cents and he never would. He 
said they were simply taking advantage 
of the farmer because the price was 
high, jm; 

Many a good farm Is allowed to run 

Special to Times-Republican. 
Des Moines, Oct. 13.—Fair tonight 

and Tuesday; cooler In the eastern 
portion tonight; warmer Tuesday. _ 

Synopses of weather^ conditions; The Assistant Secretary Peirce, Mr. 
... j .w- it.. E(jwln Morgan, Colonel D. B. Sickles, 

mands, and resolutely set themselves in 
opposition to continued fostering of 
reckless speculation. At last New 
York banks found it to-their common' 
interest to put a check upon the piun- j 
ging operations which have recently; 
characterized the transactions of cer
tain cliques: and this they have done, 
none too soon, in a manner and with 
an efficiency that deserves the thanks 
of the entire financial and business 
community. New York bankers with 
their vast control of credit have a pow
er of restraint upon speculative excess
es which no other body of men possess; 
and thier breadth of view apparently 
convinced them that their own Inter
ests are best conserved by unitedly act
ing for public welfare. Had it not been 
for the conservative attitude of the 
banks, stimulated of course by awk-
ward monetary conditions and a sense 
of self-preservation, we should no 
doubt have run into a whirl of crazy 
speculation which would have ended in 
premature panic and disaster. As it is, 
present liquidation will clear the finan
cial atmosphere; and qnpleaSant con
sequences, if such occur, will be con
fined to Wall street instead of spread
ing into the channels of trade and in
dustry. 

The position of the market as a 
whole has unquestionably been greatly 
improved by the liquidation of the last 
few weeks. The test has shown that 
there are no weak spots of importance; 
and an effective check has been put up
on undesirable speculative movements. 
The present, however, is not favorable 
to the buying of stocks. The scarcity 
of time money as well as call money-
is a warning. There is still a probabil
ity of further squeezes in the money 
market and sharp raids upon weakly 
held stocks. A great change in exist
ing conditions must come if we are to 

[have a genuine bull market during-the 
present year. Sharp upward reactions 
are not at all unlikely, but stocks will 
probably be a good sale at such times 

, for several weeks to come, even if the 
i decline, which now reaches about 10 to 
15 points, should not be extended. Bull
ish enthusiasm has been much chilled, 
and a period of rest will be necessary 
for recuperation, even under favorable 
circumstances. 

SIAMESE PRINCE SEES City. 

Takes a Ride Thru the Prinsipal 
Street of Washington. 

Washington, D. C., Oct. 13. His 
Royal Highness Chowfa Maha Vaji-
ravudh, the crown prince of Siam, who 
arrived in this city Saturday from New 
York, spent Sunday in his apartments 
at the Arlington and in driving about 
the city. No visitors were announced. 
In the morning, accompanied by his. 
brother, Prince Chakrabongse; the Si
amese minister, and one of his aids, 
he drove thru the Soldiers' Home 
grounds. Returning he was driven thn 
the chief residence portion of the city. 
After luncheon the prince and the mem
bers of his party went for another drive 
to Arlington. The prince is particularly 
interested In soldier life, he himself 
having a thoroughly military train
ing. "v 

The second in the series of dinners 
in honor of the royal visitors was given 
him last night in the banquet hall o{ 
the Arlington. The Siamese minister 
Phya Akharaj Varadhara, was the host 
of. the occasion, and covers were laid 
for twenty-five guests. Besides the 
royal party were the following: Sec
retary Hay, Secretary Root, Secretary 
Wilson, Assistant Secretary of State 
David J. Hill, Assistant Secretary 

For 
Who "Drop In" 
If you have fonr or five tins of Cndahy's canned meats 

on your pantry shelves yoa need not worry about enter
taining friends who drop in unexpectedly. About as WH8 ,. 
a selection as you can make is this: A i-lb. jar of sliced 
beef, a 2-lb. tin of lunch or ox tongue, a ̂ -lb. tin of potted 
turkey, and a #-lb. tin of 

Veal Loaf-REi oiuiD. 
With veal loaf.you can make delicious, tasty, tooth* 

some sandwiches. Cool the ran, 
slice the contents, with a sharp 
knife and place the layers be-
tneen bread or biscuit. Fine ( 
your guests won't be satisfied 
with one helping—they 'U 
ask for a second. „ 

The CUDAHY PACKIHQ CO. ^ 
So. Omaha, Hib. 

Iftt 

•H 

In Bulk or 

Barrel.! »••••••• 

J. G. Duntj 
'SOLE AGENT , 

/ Green Stampau >;14s 

I M M i  

THE MALLEABLE STEEL RANGE : f ' ' H K i 

MALL IABLE" 

TRA0I MASK 

FIRE ALL YOUR 
MALL ALL YOU'R 

ITS NON-BREAK 
STEEL AND MALLE 

Made in Sontli Bend, :: 

Indiana, acknowledged 

by alH stove men as 

the most artistic and 

best made stove in the $ 

market. 

storm which caused the rain in this 
section Saturday night and Sunday has 
moevd northeastward and is now cen
tral east of Lake Superior. Sault Ste 

Mr. Holls, of New York, Dr. Needham, 
Mr. Allen, commissioner of patents; 
Professor Gore of Columbia university. ! 

C. F\ Schmidt J 

Marshalltown's Reliable Hardware Dealer . Vv J. 
V>IM'V» ' - \ 

aMrle reports a barometer reading of General Halderman, U. S. A., 
down simply because its owner doesn't j 29.28 inches. Rain has fallen during Berjaj, wilkins 
employ help enough to keep it up, and] the past twenty-four hours from the T^e table was nearly hidden fron^ 
he loses more each year in* depreciation Rocky Mountains to the Atlantic coast yiew by a profuslon Gf .American beau 

: than the cost of an extra hand, besides 
stringent at 15 per cent; prime mercan- j the satisfaction of having a well regu-

8.32| 8.35) 8.22! S.30j 8.30 ttle' 6 per cent- sterling was weak at 
4.85.625<?J4.S5.S75 for demand and 4.82.62 
@4.82875 for sixty days.S^^SSlSSIMii Chicago Produce. 

Chicago, Oct. 13. 
16.20; January, Pork—October, 

15.67%. • 
Lard—October, 10.45; 
Ribs—October, 

8.30. 
Rye—December, 48%. 
Barley—Cash, 35@58. 
Flax—1.23@1.25. 
Timothy—October, 4.0S 
Clover—11.00. 

January, 8.95. 
11.52'/^; Jaunary, 

Butter—Firm; creamcrles. 16%@23; 
dairies, 15®D 20. 

Eggs—Steady; 20@20!^. 
Poultry—Turkeys, steady at 12@12V&; 

chickens, firm at 10@10%. 

THE LIVESTOCK REVIEW^ 

Good at Cattle in Active Demand 
Strong Prices. 

Chicago, Oct. 13.—Cattle—Of 23.000 
arrivals today, 12,000 were rangers. The 
natives Included only a small percent
age of choice, prices for which were 
strong under lively demand. Cattle of 
good appearance were in active re-

1 

i183S§ New York Produce.  ̂
New York, Oct. 13, 

Wheat—December, 7614. ,2 

Corn—54%. 

THREE BOYS ARE LOST IN BAY. 

Fail to Return from Sail and Empty 
Boat is Found. 

Traverse City, Mich., Oct. 13.—Three 
boys of well-known families. Jack Cor-
bett, aged 15; Elliott Ashman, aged 15; 
and Milan Mox-an, aged 14, are supposed 
to have been drowned in Traverse bay. 
The boys went for a sail on the bay 
Saturday afternoon. They did not re
turn and yesterday their boat was 
found on the shore about half a mile 
from the city. Later a coat was found 
which has been identified as Corbett's. 
It is believed that the boys lost controt 
of the boat in the heavy sea last Sat * 
urday night and that it capsized, it is 
preseumed that their bodies were 
washed out into Lake Michigan, as 
dragging of the bay has brought 110 
trace of them. 

lated and a clean farm. 
• • • 

Another thing that is noticeable this 
year is the amount of machinery which 
is standing in the fields where last used. 
Plows, binders, and corn cutters are 
seen in the fields. Of course a good 
many farmers expect to use these ma
chines again this year, so they have left 
them until after the rain, when 
they will be broupht up and put 
into the barn or left in the yard. There 
are fewer machine sheds on farms than 
any other buildings. Whether it is be
cause they know that they can go next 
spring and give their notes for a new 
one or because they think rain and 
snow don't hurt them I don't know. I 
think it is safe to say that 75 per cent 
of all farm machinery owned by farm
ers never has the protection of a board 
roof. 

• • • 
I have,been called to account by vari

ous farmers on estimates of the crops 
in different localities. "WTiere I -. took 
dinner a few days ago the farmer 
wanted to know where I saw corn that 
would run seventy bushels to the acre, 
and I tiold him that It was a farmer's 
estimate of his own crop, not mine. He 

and from the Gulf to Canada. 
The temperature is lower west of the 

Mississippi river and is below the freez
ing point in the Dakotas, western Min
nesota and central Nebraska, and ran- ITT , . .. 
ges from 38 at Sioux City to 4? at Dav- j United States and to the Siamese king. 

ity and La France roses, and the entin 
room was a bower of roses, chrysan 

. themums, palms, and ferns. Toasts 

while many others of a complimentary 
nature were offered by the representa
tives of the two nations. Tomorrow 

en port. 
Another area of low pressure over

lies the B r i t i s h  n o r t h w e s t ,  w h i c h  w i l l  .  ,  . . . . .  
modify the present cool wave and , the p "ce to Annapolis to in-

' ispect the Naval academy, returning 
to Washington at 6 o'clock in the even-make it of short duration. 

Observations taken at 7 a. m. 
time. 

Local 

-  / _ •  

Bismarck.. . 
Chicago.. .. 
Denver 
Des Moines . 
Duluth 
Galveston.. . 
Kansas City. 
New Orleans. 
Omaha 
St. Paul.. .. 
Salt Lake City,*. 

30.08 
29.58 
30.02 
29.85 
29.74 
29.88 
29.96 
29.88 
29.98 
29.78 
30.02 

36(24 
G-.j.)0 

.10 

.48 

.16 

.20 

.01 

.02 

.02 

.02 

.10 

.30 
.ft 

GEORGE M. CHAPPEL, 
Local Forecast Official. 

WE ARE NOT IN A TRUST! 
IOWA PRODUCTS for IOWA PEOPLE 

B R I T T A I N ^ C O  

PORK PACKERS 
Anchor Brand Write Highest Markat 
Hams, Bacon . "1" 
and Lard._ Partktflaifc For Hofa 

ing. 

ATTACKS TWO AGED NEGROES. 

Kentuckian Crazed With Drink Kills 
a Woman With an Ax. 

Hopklnsville, Ky., Oct. 13.—Lloyd 
Nelson Young, white planter, crazed 
by drink, went on a rampage near Pem
broke last nijrht. after beinpr put off a 
train that he had flagged. He secured 
an ax and brained Rebecca MacRay, an 
aged negress whom he met in the road. 
Leaving the ax with the body, he 
sprang on Joseph Landy, colored, aged 
70. and cut his throat, fatally wound
ing him. After terrorizing the neigh
borhood he was overpowered and 
brought here to jail to esca.pe a mob of 
several hundred negroes who hud forc
ed to .lynch him. . 1 ' 

- -Je* 

I ' V 
Brewed J? • pl*nt $» clean at the cleanest tame kitchcn—always epaa to 

' your inspection-—$8,97» nuton last year; .4 y -


